
jockey uniform on the deceased. Use racing
tickets and racing booklet as program, with
obitr-rary included within.

Living Room: Loved one is laid out near a La-
Z-Boy lounger, with television, remote con-
trol, ancl faux cigar in the ashtray.

New Orleans Jazz Funeral: Two-horse-drawn
hearse with jazz band leading to cemetery.
Along with two dozen doves released.

Shopping-Mali Spree: Some malls have rental
space available for meetings. Use this area
for viewing. Funerals cannot be held during
the day, due to poor taste fcrr shoppers.

Toy Land: Excellent for the kid in all of us.

Use all the favorite toys, TV shows, and
records, as well as movies. Posters and ban-
ncrs dre exl ra l( )ucltes.

Train: Old train museurn for viewing and fr-r-

neral. Before le:rving fr;r cemetery, put fami-
ly and body on a three-rnile train ride (re-
turns back to the museum). Then to the
cemctery.

!7al-Mart (or special store of choice): Have
the viewing room in a store. Use signs, dis-
counts, :rnd items most purchased by the de-
ceased.

Working Man: All the working tools of the
person's profession or tr:rde. f)ress in work
clothes; if not, have the clothing on a plastic
adult doll. A 4x4 will be used as the hearse
to the cemetery.

Zoo Keeper: Rent the krcal zoo, after closing,
for a private viewing. NOTE: the location
would be where the cleceased visited often.
In a recent casc, it was the elephzrnt area.

IEssay]

MEMORIA EX
MACHINA

Bl Marshal| Jon Fisher, in the Summer 20A2 issue
o/ Doubletake.

I, ** :'r silver Seiko watch with a clasp that
foldec{ like a map :rncl snapped shut. The
stainless-steel casing w:rs a three-dimension:rl
oct:lgon with clistinct eclges, too thick and pon-
clerous, it seems now, for a thirteen-year-old.
Four hands-hour, rninute, second, and
alarm-swept around a numberless rnetallic-
bluc face. i receivecl it for my bar uritzvah; a

qll2rrter centLlry later I can, in rny mind, finger-
nail the button just one click to set the alarm
hand-not t()o far or I'11 change the tirne-and
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pull out the other, obliquely positioned button
to turn on the alarrn. When the hour hand Ii-
nal1y overcame the angle between itself anc'l the
alarm hand, a soft, deep mechanical buzzing
would ensue-:l pleasant hurn krng since oblit-
erated by hordes of digital beeps. I haven't seen

my watch for twenty years, but I can stiil hear
that buzz, leel its vihrations in my wrist.

What I cannot remember is the timbre or in-
flection of my sister's voice from that tirne. She
flitted in and out of view, appearing in the gaps

between high school, club meetings, and dates.
I can't even recall her at the dinner table with
my parents, rny brother, and me, though she
must have been there most of the titne.

After she and my brother left for co1lege,
when I wirs in high school, I spent countless
hours lying in becl listening to my clock radio. I

can still see the burnt-amber numerals and the
way their discrete line segments would metzr-
morphose each minute. The tr-rning knob on
the right-hancl side, and the way it resisted
torque as you apprcached either end of the
dial, rernain as clear to me as the remote con-
trols of my new DVD player. I was listening in
the dark to a Monday-night Miami Dolphins
game (home, against the New England Patri-
ots) when the raclio broadcast broke to the an-
nouncement that John Lennon had been shot.
I heard Bruce Springsteen singing "Racing in
the Street" for the first tirne on that rndio,
along with other songs I'd rather forget, like
Queen's "'We Are the Charnpions," dedicated
one night by ir local disc jockey to sorne high
school basketball team. I remember the golden
light from within illuminating the frecluency
band, anc{ I remember tuning by sound for
years after that light burned out.

Yet I can't remember what time I went tcr

bed as an adolescent, or anything else about rny
nocturnal ritual. Did I say good night and then
go off to my room, or did my parents come in to
say good night after I was in bed? I clon't know.
But I do know, decades after it found oblivion,

exactly how to set that radio to play

T 
f,'r halinn horrr and rhen shut,'ff.

I he m.m,rry of my quol idiar) hahits of lh()se
years has been washed away by a thousand new
habits, just as my sister's teenage presence has
given way to her succeeciing selves. In his novel
Vertigo, \7. G. Sebalcl paraphrases Stendhal's
advice "not to purchase engravings of line views
and prospects seen on one's travels, since before
very lclng they will displace our memories com-
pletely, indeed one might say they destroy
them." "For instance," Sebald continues,
"[Stenclhal] coulcl no longer recall the wonder-
ful Sistine Madonna he had seen in Dresden,
try as he might, because Mr"iller's engraving



after it had become superimposecl in his mind.'
In the same \'vay, as the people in our lives grow
older, their new faces, ttoices, and demeanors
replace those of their former selves in our mem'
ory. Yet the new technology that continr-rally
replaces oLd machines f:rils to have the same ef-

fcct, because tl're individuals-the radic'rs, wrist-
watches, :rnd ar-rtomobiles that inhabited our
lives-never change. That chrome "sleep knob"
on my ckrck radro stiLl looks exactly the same,

wherever it may now rest in some unknowable
mountainous landlil1.

"The past," wrote Proust, "is hidden some-
where outside the realm, beyond the reach of in'
tellect, in some materiaL object (in the sensation
which that material object will give us) which
we do not suspect." And just as the taste of the
famous petite maAeleine awakens in Proust's nar-
rator an enlire vanished world-the metnories
of his childhood vacations in Combray-the
thought of my old Walkman resurrects my post-
collegiate existence. It was a red-and-black 1985

model, and I've never seen another just like it.
The tendency of Sony constantly to bring out
new designs lent an air of inclividuality to one's
'Walkman, 

br-rt it also caused successful designs

to get lost in the shuffle. Mine was a partictliarly
pleasing construction-sleek, rounclecl, with irn
analog rac'lio dial and push buttons that made
you feel like you were dolng something. Unlike
many other models, it also worked properly for
years, providing the sor,rndtrack to a decade of
my life. I can summon the physical memory of
sclueezing tl're "Play" bLltton, the middle of three
oblong pieces of silver metal, and suddenly i am

back in Munich in 1986, listening to the new

Bob Dyl:rn album on a brown threadbare cor-
duroy sofa in my Goethestrasse apartrnent. ()r
I'm clriving eight hours down I-95 to visit a girl-
friencl, listening to tapes on the Walkman be-

calrse lny Rabbit's stereo has been stolen. Or I'm
riding the Amtr:rk between Ner'v York and
Boston, listening to the Incligo Girls while the
autumn leaves blow by the window. I can even
tell you the album and track that unwound on
the tape, visible through the tape player's win-
dow, in that specilic recollection. I have no idea

why that moment shouLd sulvive in my mind,
but the red-ancl-b1ack Walkman is as much a

part of that moment as the music itself, and the
leaves, and the dark, sheltering tririn.

Another machine still lingering in the afterliG
is the 1973 Datsun 1200 rny dad handed down to
me to run into the grouncl, which I eventually
did. A bottom-of-the-line economy model, "the
Green Machine," as my friends caliecl it, looked
like :r vehicle out of Dr. Seuss, but it always start-
ed and got forty miles to the gallon-a cause for
nostalgia, indeed, in these simmering, gas-

guzzling days. I can still see the schematic four-
gear diagram on the head of the stick shift and

feel the knob, and the worn transmission of the
gears, in my right hancl. The raclio had five black
cuboid push-bLrttons for preset stations: the two
on the left each sported AM in white indenta-
tions, and the other three said ptr,t. It took aln-rost

the entire ten-minute ride to school for the ane-

mic defogger to rid the windshield of its early-
morning dew. One day that teary outward view
was replaced, at forty miles an hor-rr, by green. A
rusted l:rtch had Iinal1y given out, and the wind
had opened the hood and slapped it all the way

back against the glass. Luckily, the glass didn't
break, and I could see enough through the rust

holes to avoid a collision as i pulled over. When-
ever the friend I drove to school was not ready ttl
go, her father wor-rld come out and wait with me,

lcxrking the Green Machine up and

w*,.:::::iT::,:::::, .*
est rnemories are of technology? Have we begun
our slide towarcl the ineluctable merging of man
and machinel Are Walkrnan heaclphones in the
ears the {irst step toward a computer chip in the
brainl Or: is it rnerely that inanimate objects,
whether Citizen Kane's wooden "Rosebud" or
my handheld electronic circuitry, by virtue of
their obliviousness to the passage of time, seize

our longing? As photographs c1o, these objects
capture particular periods of our lives. The
sense memory of turning that clock-radio knob,
or shifting that gear stick, lixes the moment in
time as well as irny photograph. Just as we
painstakingly fit photos into albums or, in the
new a!le, organize then-i into computer folders

IPoen-r]

THE HE\rERS

Bl Lcs Murr.ry, frnm P.rcms the Sizr ,rf lho-
r,igraphs, to hc published ln April by Farrar,
Straus ard Giroux.

He used the older Irish profanity:
the hammer wriggled its bottom,
the heavens wore skirnpy garish clothes,
the science of physics cruised men
who ogled it out of slow cars-
he put no limit to the fabulous
variety of entities
that might offer sex for money.
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Chinati, Eirst Concrete Br-rilding Interior, 1998, a painting b1 Racksrrau, Dou'nes, uho r';,ill ha+,e an exhibition of neu, u'orks next fr.ll at
Robcrr Mlllcr Gallerl, in Neu Yr.,rk Ciry .

ir
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and rnirke cligital copies fol safekecpilrg, so I
hang on to the irnpression of a stainless-steel
wristwiltch that once applied a farniliar force of
weight to rny ieft wrist.

Of course, my l.ncrnory of thcse objects rnay be
inaccrlr:lte. Were I to colne upon my clock r:rc1io,

rvrappecl in olcl T-s1-rirts insicle a threaclb:rre
overnight hag in the attic, the sensation lnight
l',e like that felt on entering a high school re-
tLnion ancl being joLtecl by the discrepancy be-
tween the lnemory of oltl friencls ancl their cur-
rent re:rlity. In this case the ol.rject hirs not :rged,

br-rt the melnory has. In his wonclerful book-
lengtlr essay U and I, Nicholsor-r B:rker pr:rctices
what he calls "memory criticisrn": he records his
impressions of John Upclike's works rvithor,rt al-
krwing himself to rereacl thern. V4ren he does go

back to the texts to check, Raker lincls tl-rzrt his
rnemories of many passages, so ernblilzonecl upon
his mincl, are imperfect. He fashions an argu-
tnent illouncl a remembered line frorn a poem,
cliscovers tl-iat the Lrctlurl poeln does not slrpport
the argument, ancl finishes off the argument :rny-
walr. A story rememberecl ftinclly for its rnetaphor
likening a character's sick stornach to "an unpre.
possessing tr-rber" turns olrt not to contain the
tre:rsurc.l tmpe. Baker renembers Updike n-iak-

ing ir brilliant comparisor-r between ":r strange in-
tenuption in his :lct of signature, between the 'p'
ancl the 'd,"' ancl his verbal stuttering-a com-
parison that h:rd never in fact been rnacle.

Even Nabokov, that grancl master of recol-
lection, with a self-ascribed "almost pathologi-
cal keenness of tl-re retrospective faculty," is fal-
libie. In the first version of his autobiography,
Speak, Memorr, he describes his farnily coat of
ilrms as depicting two be:rrs holding trp :r chess-
boarcl. Later, the chess-loving author is cha-
grined to ciiscover that the bears :rre lions, ancl

that they slrpport a knight's shielcl comprising
"on1y one sixteenth of a checkerboard."

So perhaps the clock radio is better off in
oblivion. Unearthed, it rnight strike rne as sim-
ply a cheap J. C. Penney item from the 1970s

l-rardly a golden age for clesign. Or, worse, holcl-
ing the object in my hancls might rernincl rne of
the borecl loneliness of the years I spent steering
its tuning knob, just as Baker fearecl being "dis-
appointed by the immecliate context of a phrase

[of Updike's he] lovecl, when the c()ntext was

now hazlt ancl irrelevant."
Once, these hurnanly flawed recollections

were the only me:rns we hacl of recctnstructing
the prast. And even thougfi our selective

REAI)IN(IS



memory may have been sah-rbrious, r've yearned

to possess the pasl more completely. Now we

h;rve createcl the technology to s:rtisfy our long-
ing. Only rnachines-tape recorders, cameras,

video cameras-can accr-rrately preserve the de'
tails of our former selves, of ottr loved ones'
younger faces, of our long-gone possessions.

Nostalgia, even for machines, is bol-

I 
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Book. \7i11 the thought of this laptop someday

conjure up such piquant memories? As much as

the recollection of my lirst complrter, a 1985

Kaypro I received for college graduationl It was

the lirst "portable" computer-a thirty-pound
metal box the size of a small suitcase, with a

keyboard that detached frorn one end. I can still
feel the power switch on the right side of the
back, where I reached to flick it on thousands of
times. The green glow of the characters on-
screen, the five-:rnd-a-half-inch floppy clisks

that had to be inserted in order to boot up or
nrn WordStar, even the control-K commands

that brought up various menlrs they all seem

like the markings of a bygone era, even as they
retain an intimate irnmediacy.

Yet computers, having replaced the automo'
bile and the television as the dominant tech'
noiogical feature of our daily hves, seem to
have reached a uniformity-as well as a dis-

mayingly short life span-that may weaken
their nostalgic potential. This laptop isn't very
different from past laptops, and I've gone
through a succession of desktop computers
with almost identical exteriors. I feel little nos'
talgia for my PCs of the early 1990s. It's hard to
get choked up about the fact that a particular
box packed only twenty megabytes.

Perhaps, though, this very act of typing is

what wlll linger one day in my n-iind's reliquary.

Voice-recognition software is pounding at the
gates; video mail seems every day more feasible.
How much longer will our computers even have
keyboards? Typing may someday sutvive only as

another sense mefirory. A writer, while compos-
ing with his voice, will still tap his {ingers on
the desk like an amputee scratching a wooden
leg. Rather than the ghost of a particular ma-

chine, it will be this metacarpal tap dance, an

apparition of the way we used to express lan'
guage. rhat will haunt him.

[Endowments]

GET ON YOUR BIKES
AND RIDE

Thc f<,tlluwing comments were posred on the wcb'
site of Cannondale blclcles in response to rhe

qrcry. "ls yur bikc male e'r femalc. anJ uh1.' '

My bike is definitely a guy. It has to be, since
it's a reflection of me, ancl I'm all man.

My bike is a girl-her name is Maybel. It just

seetns natural.

My bike is male because it is tough, clurable,
and can be ridden to destructictn without com-
plaining or sayit-rg a worc1.

You better believe it's a girl. Only a female
would take this much abuse and still perform.

Male of course! I would never treat a woman
like I treat my bike-use sr'vears and smell bac1,

etc.

My bike is a female because if I don't give her a

1ot of attention she gets rnad and doesn't move

right.

lAlerd

BEFORE YOU DIE,
YOIJ HEAR THE RING

From a September news release lssued b1 the slrcriff s

office of BranchCounty ,Michigan, that draws on a
report taken from the satirical. weekly The Onion.

T" Branch cottnty Sheriff's oflice is in'
vestigating severirl con-rplaints of possible tele-
rnarketing fr:rud in the area. These telernarket-
ing efforts appear to target the elderly and offer
numerous proclucts and services, including a

program to stop other telemarketers.
In the course of this ir-Lvestigation, it was

learned that this is goir-rg on throughout the
Unitecl States, ancl sotne of these telernarketing
programs are believed to be operated by Al
Qaeda. The CIA has announced that they ac-

quired :r videotape showing Al Q:iecla members
making phone solicitations for vacation-home
rentals, long-clistance telephone service,
m:rgazine subscriptions, and other products.

This is not to say that all telepi-rone solicitations
are from A1 Qaecla, or that they are irll scams, but
people shoulcl be aware of the possibilities.
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